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·iNEW
ma with • dessert v•rty on Wednes·
day evening.

AD Pi Fashion Show to be
On Saturday Evening
wna

J

r-··-·-··-··-··-..--.._. _.

Alp')la Delta Pi ~"Ol'Qrity willlw,ve t~.
comQirtntion ftasbion show and. beneilt
CAMPUS BRIEFS
ea:rd party at 8 ll· m, Sc;turQay at th~
St. John'a :Episcopal epthedral hoUfll.lc• •fo!-n_,_,...,..,_, _ _ .._~,_,._,.,_,
Miss Nellita ~eija will be t~e clothes
]?eggy k!e spent the week-end in
commentator1 Wlth the showmg to be Sftnta F'e viaitil\~ bm• pp.rcnts.
presented in the form of n sldt, in

vtmse.
Dn,ncl;! pupils o;f _Ruth Hcron'.s school

ME~ICO LOBO

A.C.O. Tea To Be on Sunday

Alpha Gnmma ~hnpter of Alpha Chi
llill Wilsop1 alumni of .Sig·ma Chi Omega will enterta.in with a tea on
jn Albuquerque for initiatlofl, lQ.st Sull~a.y afternoon :!'rom 5 until G in
week-end,
honor of Misa Gertr1,1de Gould, vhriting
Province president.
Bob Thompson n.nd Tom Glnvey ar~
Miss Katherine BeH is in c4M'ge of
spending the weclt-end jn Santa Ire.
1u:rangementa,

I_:-;r::::=:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;::::::;:::::::;;::::::;;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
N11tionnUy Advertised

Wntch~s, Diam~nds,

.r_,._,.__, _, _, __,_,.__,I.
I
1
1

ANNUAL
EASTER SPECIAL
Give yo-ur hair that .sof~ lnsterful sheen
of natural curls

Lace Boots
Men's Wo:rk and
Dress Shoes

Earlene l'~WAllg'cr is i11 the 1'1•esby~
teJ·i.nn hos)_lital wl1ere alw is l'CCovering

After April 1 we will be at

Regular $7.50 Value fur $5.00
Easter Weel> Only
PHONE 795

Shoes

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

wood, :Eli~abeth Bef!ton, :Ruth HOl:a..
Jennie Kauiuw.n h~d her mother and
bit~, Patsy .Allen, Rose-Mary Robert.. sister as gt~ests this weelt~end,
son; modeling-'rarry :Beed~, Lucille
Bob attd Lulte Buck lurve left fol'
Lee, Mary Lou MeC~JllUm, Lois nlnsmorc1 Billie Bevams, Ba'J.'bara A11en, Long Bf!n~Jh1 Ca1ifo1'I:l.il,\ to spend Ens·
Shh·l~y
B ow m an, and Lorraine tar vacutlon.
Whitted.
Sol'ority girls who will mode) t~re:
l{nppa Sigma hot<Se is hing redecGl'l'f.dll MQchQ, Mn-rion Bm·net't, .Tel\n ornt!!d und all socinl f~1netions hawe
Branson, Lois Raye Co,plen, llchm 1either been po!;tpond or arc to be helil
HQ1mes, Edith Hunter, Mu1'jo1.·ie 1\!oy'· ell.lewhere.
Cl'S, Oarlee Standford, Margal'et IC.il·k~~
pntl'iolt, Elennol." H"ffman, L1.~cille Loe,
'rhe Alp11!1 Chi Omega. -sorority :n~
Knthel'ine I{fmble, and Edith Clnrl1.
te1:tn\nl:d the membat·s of l{appa S1g~

106 S. Fourth
CREOI'l\ TOO!

-··--..

l'hone 187

Modern Beauty Service

T:ravel by GREYHOUND
~arller

th= usual. you v.ti1l. want to get the most en)o\""
ment possible out of your Bhort Easter vaca;tion trip,
Greyhound schedules. are (manqed lor greatest con~
venience ••• modem buses give you greater comfod
gnd rela:xatio~

SAMPLE LOW ONE·WAY FARES
Las Veglls

$2.55
4.40

Uoton •

7.55.

Denver • •

Gallup • • .
Flagstaff . •
Loa Angeles •

UNION BUS DEPOT

Regular

EL FIDEL IIOTEL

/IW Both $I. 75

Lone diatanc• ratts aN ,...
duc:td all d:ay •vny S1Jnday

Fo~ • lfmlced ~r:ne o~y •r this low pri~~.
&:~nttdw taltth in_S¢Vell. cleliahtful odor~

Phone
/'

$3.05
G.7ii
12.00

84S~S49

'

,GREYIH~UND

and av•ry r~1cht after 7 p, m.

Don't Miss This Special Offer on
ROGER & GALLET

2 in 1 Package
We specialize in popular lines of
Cosmetics and Toilet Requisites

SUN DRUG CO.
BRIGGS AND SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

-----------.--...-....---...-- .
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As purt of a national :;trike against
wut· on April 22, a :peace unit has been
:formed ott this campus to plan n muss
meeting fo~· that clate. All AlbuqueJ:~
que. University and high school .stu~
,dents at'e being asked to laave <llasse~:~
at 11 a.m. on Apl'il 2:2 to participate in
the strl}t.e and mass meeting.
The loea;J. peace ut.tit has baen
formed by 1\!Iilburn Tltnl"P, Pnul Grundrast, Cltt.t•a May Matthews, Katherine
Milnel', H:oward Neil, Melbourne S!lectel.', OHV'e).' La Grone, Cra,vlord Dunlap, Lyle Snundcr~, Sam :Marble, und
Louis Dl'YPolcher.
The ntitional movement against wat,
organized as the United Student peace
committeel consists of r;uclt organizn~
tions as the Amcrieiln Student Uni9n,
the Anlet·ican Yol.i.th Congress, the
League. of Nations Association, the
National Council of Methodi•t Youth,
tbe WaT Resisters Le.llgu~, nnd the
Na.tionat Student Federation of Amer~

Frederick D. Beluinger, assistant
in tl1e department of goVel.'mncnt, will
attend the sixth .summer J;ession on I11ternatiom1l Law at th~ University of
:Michigan frmYJ June 29 to July 30.
His expenses to and :from the sun~.
mcr .session and nll fees while the1·e
will be pn:i.d by tim Carnegi~ Founda~
tion for lnternationa1 Peace.

National Phrateres
Convention
Meets
H
.
N
w
ere ext eek
Helen Laughlin, Founder of
Organization & Honoral'Y
President Attends Sessions
Ten national Ph"rateres chavters will
be rcp1·esented when sub~chnpters on
tbe Unive'rsity campus cnWrtain the
national convention here April 7.-9.
Ellch of the ten clmptcrs will b(! ,_.-ep~
rc~ented by approximately two dele·
gatt!s,
The general meetings of the convention will be open to .nll members
nnd irtcud& of tbl! Ol'gnnizntion and
will talte place each mot-ning from 9
to 12, and each afternoon f1.·.om 2 to. 4.
A convention newsp.nl,ler to be called
('Phratcrian Festi.'Vn1" will be pub ..
lished.
Among the visiting deuns will be
Helcrt Mnthewso)l Laughlin, Unlver..
.sity o:J: Cntii'ornia, grand hQnoracy
president and rounder of Phrateres.
Bertha Dunk!a is the ehui.rman and
is assisted by J-ean Dunlap, -president)
~:~~~~ Ounoan, Dell Bucn, nnd Jewel

icn,

'l'he 1uovement ndvocn.tes d'tllnilitn.rizo.ti.on of all colleges and universi•
ties, .a more realistic treatment of the
J.J~onomie and social causes of war by
educational ~uthorities, academic iNc·
dom to oppose fascism, lllld the te·
straining of American wnr .Pl'CllU.l'ation.
The Albuquerque student :peace
union hns been formed to :rm:nnotc
;peace <!ducotion, to partkdpate in the
~tudent atrikc, 1111d to cQ-opeJ:ntc with
nll moves of tho nntion.nl pence bOd)'
to resist war, lnvitntiorts to attend
the student mass meet-ing nnd to take
,:pl.\rt in the stude1;1t strike ng(linst.w~:r
have been issued all city youth and religious gtouva.

1

Hokona bn)'.nnr with all its :restive
glpry and bits of !oreign laud;; will be
opcll :from noon to midnight on SatUrday, April 3.
The gitls' dorniitot}" has corttti'.'ed
through bruin nnd brawn to make lt
us CQS11lopo1itnn n~ pj)ssible. There
wilL be eight booths representing the
Chinese, l!a,vniinn, Jti.pnueSe; S_pnnish,
Me:dcall; Indian, Turkis'h, and Dutl!'\1

E1nbornte plnns bnve been rnnde .nud
everytlling will be cn1·ried out to
featutc loca.l color. Enclt delegate and
Jocal membel' o£ Phrnteres will wear
miniature straw sombreros on their
lup~ls during the convention.
Included in tim entartnlnment
plnnnl!d is n Spanish dinner at La
Plndtn. on- Thursday, Pan1Jel1enic
'Ltmchm:m nt Frcdcl'ick's 'I'-ca Room on
Friday, A.
S. tea at Knppn Sigma
:lraternit)' bouse, nnd banquet and
dabee at tlJe Counh-y Club on Fridn.y.
The de1egates .are to be hnused at
E:Qkonll Hnll.

w·.

peoples.

H

ERB LEWIS {ahwe, left), spa<k-plug of
the Detroit Red Wings, in a seNo be.fore the goal In the locker room -after tlle
gamc(abote-, rightb Herb said: "1You bet I en..

You seniors. who .are. still on the drawing account
.might better begin ncrw to stock up '\\-i\h several
dozen Arrows before you -step out into the cold, cold
world. Liller on you'll thank us lor 1he tip-.andhave

shirts. aplenty, £or Arrow sbfrts are made to shtncl

tho

ga!f. Be sure to see your Anow dealer today.
'i'WD DOLLARS

Mitoga-tadored to {it

A~D

Sanforized Shrunk

GLIDER ENTHUSJ.
AST, Doroth:; Hold~
ermd111 says:"Guiding a sailplane is

joy eating. I'll give Camels credit fo.r help.-

thd1Hng, though

ing me enJoy my rood. I'll second the motion
-'for digestion's sake-smoke Camels.1 "

exhausting: at times.

At: mealtimes, it's Camels "for 'digestion's
sake," Thanks to Comols, the Jlow of cliges•
tive Jluids-a!Mlhte digesti-ve fluids-spcqds

MOR'E

up. A

Tir-ed -a.nd wtouglu:up as 1 may feel af~
tetvta~d. Camels
help trty digestion
run $tdootb1)'.'~

sense of wcll~being follows. Cnmcls

don't get on your nerves or irritate: the throat.

WORKS HIS WAY thtollgh
t;aUegc~ "A big mcd and
Camch," saysll.E.M.]o1Jt$1

"that'S a. cornblna.tlon tO

--

GET IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES-YOUR

"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE"

ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

fiear"Jnck0111de'*' CoUt!ge''-a full-bout srafA.ehOw
wlib lack Oak let BennY Gofldmlln.'a ''Swlna" Dartdl
Hollywood cbr:nedlana: and alnA:Ina: atatd $pcclnt
collea'e amatetlr talePt cvcryWel!kl 'ftJ£S:DA\'S-

make me feel my djgcstion
is going smoothly. lt'S
Camels (or me e-very time.
Camels set me- .rlghd'~

9:30ptilE:,S,T,1 8:3fpmC.S.T., ?:MptnM.S.T-~
PrtLP.S, T., ovet WAO(I~ Columbia Network.

t~::!O

•
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Campus UnitPianningUnionCampus Gets $79,000 WPA Project
Peace
Meeting for Strike
.. .
· ·.
. *Labor Granted on
·
·
Poltttctans Prepare Candidates for Electwns
Against War ~n Apnl 22 With Possibility of Three Parties in Field. ~~g~'J~i~~~n: Fu"'ni'sh
Condition That U.
Materi'als

.Foreign Booths Will
Give Atmosphere 1
To Hokona
. Bazaar

You carrt wew· yow· sheepskin!

0

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Behringer to Attend Sum• mer
Session on Law Free

n.oo

extco

*

Profits in the Sadie
An Editorial

ART LEAGUE INVITEs

-~---.·-·-

Special2 in I Package

•

ew

'V

Let Us Repair Your

eu.rlfo;n.• this: wee!(,

*

Durmitory Entertains with
Hokona Bazaar

'fhe FllmQus Frederic's Croquign(lle
ILYe
Perm;uwut

203 WEST CENTRAL

will hli- ptescnted ua. ntOdela. lind in from an nppendcctomy pel-fm:med
d~ncc JIU:nlbevs. They will be~ Dandng
~h:die Beth Neel,. Joan Walls, Edith
Bryan, Joanne 'Fri:vott, Virs-init~- EUin...

BIG REMOVAL SALE
Ladie~' and Men'~

I

Jewelry

Satqrda.y, March 20, 1937'

STEER•WRAN•

CLING cowpunch·
cr, J:larJy M11rphy.
"Camels a:rc aces,up wlth t.rlc/' says
Hatdy. ~·As a coW•
, band l take what
chuck I get nbd
always count oa
Camels tobelpcase
my digestion.'~

:Mexican food, delight o! Latin -cpicure:lrts! may be obtained in Nt>rth 1Jn11
parlo•·· Chow mein and chop su¢y will
be serV~d and there will be an opportunity to buy th~ bowl and chopsticks.
'l'he mystery o£ fortune tellers will
be s:up!)li(!d b~ Juliette 1\L'\cDonald,
lola Simmer, and Edna Piurce, who
will tell all o:E 1our f'uture and prtst.
Art students nrc exhibiting their
canva.s:cs. The exhibition will be ltald
in 1)-fr.a. Da-vidson's apartment. C:n.ri~
catures of students and faculty will
nls:o be on displa"l; nnd will be avail~
able for tlleir prototypes.
Li'tbeth Neib:on Will plnY romrmcc
and song on her Violin as sl1e sttolls
throUgh the baZO.ar.
A plny1 ' 1the M-atrimonial Bureau''
w'ill be given nt 3, 0, 8:30, and 1o:ao.
Virginia Estcrday, Sue Goldbe:1.'g 1 Ma~
rill Wigcnstein, Jennie 1\:nufmnn, nnd
Edn Anderson will l.lillg and Sttookie
Weir wJll dance. The: 1'0st -o:£ the
cnst ineludes Betty Jnne Mitclm11 1
Allee Parln:~, and MntUe Chambers.
Sue Gdldberg is p1nywright and dh·ector.

Museum Displays Old
Cultures of Peru
Peruvian textiles l'e}1resenbltive o!
the diff-erent Spanish cultut"CS. of
Peru wlll be on disp1ay in the AnthrollOlogy ntusennt front a.pprox:imu.tclr
April 21 to :May 10, nnnouneed llfr.
F1'1.tnk Hibben of tl1e Artthropo}ogy
d~pnrtment and head of that depart-meatt's museum.
The A11thrt~pology musettm is: able
to exhibit these textiles bocnuse it is
a membCl' of the Southwest Museunt
Association. This association wM
:f~tmed lot the purpose of ma.ldng it
possible for eac:h museu1n of ttte
ttssocintiort to show pntticularly good
e~hlbits for n. cettnin length {)f time.
AcColnptnJ~ing tlu~ exhibit will be
a booklfi!t called 4'Pcruvian Textiles,''
nlld it wil1 c~p1ain the exhibit/ ivhich
will be o:PCn to n.ll students m1y time
tlmt they wislt to -view it in the An ..
thropology tnus~um,

•·----------- ----------Albuquerque mtish; are being invited to ahow theil' wm·k n.t un eJC:hibit
With the campus' most ]l0t1y con~
DEBATERS LEAVE FORTEN·DAY TOUR
aponsored by the New Me:xico At·~
tested political battle only two weeks
leAgue ut the University dining hul1
in the offing candidates ar01 ha~>tily lin~
il•om A1wil 10 to Z4 incl\lSiW.
ing up offensivl! structul·es for a con'l'hll exl1ibit will inchule sculpturing,
fli~t which alre!ldy gives 'Pl'omise of
drawing, pt•ints 1 paintings, Qcsigns,
bejng n record breaker for action.
atid cruftwo1·k.
The old lndo-G1·eek and Greater ln~
Notice of ent~·y mtd requ(!st :for exdependent fnctions h&ve been digested
ltibit
space must be ~()nt to F. E. Del
in the sp1·ing "fight for nominations,
Dosso, curatol' of tlu1 A~·t league beand indefinite lin~s of partjsnnship are
lore April 1'7, Exh1bits must be sent
just now ~ginning to take form. The
to the ~U't depnrtment not later than
most recent 1.•eturns lndicate a some~
April 17, The production da.te and
what similar lin~up, howc.ver, with
sale prices may be included 'bl• tbe
Kappa Sig-ma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Al1.n-ti~ta if they desire.
pha Delta Pi and Phi Mu collaborv.ting on platform structure, Mirnge
edito1·, Stanley Koch, heads the ticket
us t11eir choice :for the student prexy's
chair.
On the other l1and, int~nsive bl\.1.'gaining is undcn• way for the powerful
Independent vot-2. Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Clti, !Cappa Alphu1 l\.np:vn
KaJ~-pa Gamma, A1JJhn Chi Omega~ and
Chi Omega have taken indefinite )lOSi.Famous Taos Artists Direct
LYLE SAUNDERS
FJ!AJI'K liiMS
tions. in the ral'e, but according to lat.
Limited Enrollment in Art
est reporl;s ttre considered a$ being
Classes
and Field Tdps
very amicable in their relation~.
In the latter group, Lcontlrd Fritz
Hcadquarto1·s for tlte c.iglttb anseems to be the strong contender. The
nua1 summer nrt school will be the
dormitory group has taken its stand
I{arwood Foundation, Toos; wllc.re the
with Louis Dt·ypolehcr <lS nominee,
University mnintnina. n. library, a mu~
Nominations nre sat, with Ap1·il 8 as
scum of lnUlnn and S_pnnisb: .nniiquiLyle Saunders nnd Frnnk Mima of
tile deadline. On that date1 Mminees
MENTIONS ties, and exhibitions of Taos paintings.
for student office nml council seats the debuting team wUllcnve Saturday, MAGAZINE
Well knoWn Tnos artists wiU giva
must hav(! their applications in the April a, on a ten dn-y debuting tour COURSE GIVEN HERE
instruction and criticism in life drn.w.-.
p~rson'l1el office. The e.le~Uon date is of the west- const. They will be ncp
htg and pl\inting-1 landscn}le1 color,
Recognition of the Unh·crsity o:£ cQtnposition, and nturnl technique.
scheduled as April 21 and .22 fot• stu.. companied by 1\fr. T. M:. Pearce in his.
dent offices and C()Utlcit -positions re· car. Charl~s Jones, who was origin- N'e.w MexicoQ as one of the first uni..
Morni.ngs wiH be spent outdoors
spectively,
ally selected to mn.lro the trip will bo versities in the country to :place a painting and drawing. .Aitarnoops
dance course in the Une arts depart.. will be devot~d to painting itom tho
Unverified, but persistent rumol's unable to go.
indlcAte tlte establishment of an ideal..
They wilt spank befoJ:"e a student mcnt wns -made in the March issu~ model studio visits and criticisms
ist pnrt}t. The platform is not known, forum nt tho UnivOI'3ity of Ari:t:ona of 1'The Dance Observer!'
Th; school ,vilt 1be under the i;cn.-.
but leaders n.t•c reputed to. have token April 6 on tho question: "Is Fascism
The magazine b n weU.-kn(!Wn -com.. ernl direction of LDrcn Mnzlcy of the.
n stand against muchtne politics, and Immimmt'l'1 'l:hey will meet. the- Uni~ m.ento.Ty in the flcl.d of dance. The University e.rt dGparlment.
claim to hail f:rom all 'Greek and in.. vcrsiti of Southcrn..ColifOrnia debate n:rtie1e quoted nn editorial from 'The Kmmeth :M. Chaprnan, dh·ec.tor o£
dl!pendenl;; groups!
!quad Ap1·il 7, on the topie: -'.Re~ Santo Fe SuiL"
the r.aborntory ot Anthropology nnd
solved t11at Congress sllnll J.ltlss legis~
authority on Southwestern Indian de ..
JatioJL establisllin~I maximum l1ours
•
•
slgnt ·wlll conduct the usunl coutse in
and minimum 'vnges."
Indinn a.t ut snnta Fe.
The tc:am will meet the Stnniord
Tllis course will cover thG origin and
university tenm on April 8. They
development
of the decorrttlve
of
will dcbnte the College of the Pacific
the Puel)lo lndlaM attd otber South~
Dll April 0, 1\lr. Sp.undcrs and. Mr.
W?stern tr!bes. Tho class onro~lntent
Mims Will.pnrticipnte in tha third anwJl1 be Hmtted to twenty~five.,. to msurc
''School ior Scandal/' Shcridnn~s nual Pacific Canst Student Congress
Sunday, A1>ril 11, has been set ns.
pel'sonnl nttcntfon fol" ertch st1ldcnt.
comed¥1 \Vill be presented by Theta on Apl'il 10. Tbe congress is span~ the date for tbe third or thi! open
l'r.f~rcnca
will be ~iven to tliOSO
:£orum meethigB, lt was announced tlpphcants who
A1pltn Phi on April22, 23, and 241 un- sored b:y Delta Sigma Rho.,
.subm1t work as (lvi~
'l'ueeday
by
Walter
Blddle,
president
d-el• th-e dh:edion {)f Howard Kirk~
denee. or previous ttainil1g in design.
of thi! student. se.nnte.
Field t-rips will inelude snvernl In·
The (!llSt of charnctc~·s inclUdes: Sir
Discussion will centet nround two dian ceremonials nnd dances l1eld dur.Oliver, Elmer Ncish; Cha1·1es Surtopics: campus spirit, and the poasl- ing August; llS' w~1l as, 11isits. to neatface, Bud Nielsen; Joseph Sur!ace,
bUity of workitlg out some ;p1nn where- by pueblos,
How11rd Sylveste.r; Sir Petet·1 Howard
_
by socin.lized hospitnllznUon may be
made available to students.
ICirJi; 1\fra. Cnndour, :Mnt"gnt·et Drut-y;
Applications i'or the Oren
Attenlpts .are being made to secure
Lady Sneel'\vell, Henrietta Bebber; Strong scholarship of $50 must be
!3nr-ia.1 Ellen Shimpfky.
1nade to :Mr. V. C, {{inch bcfa:re Wed- the setvices of Rabbi KYohh to discuss
the need :tor hospitalization nrtd to ot-l
Lady Teazle, :Mary 1\fi!Connell nesday, April 7. A committee of
~ight faculty mcntbem will select the fer••••••tionsastohowsuchaptnn
Hickoxi maid, Louise. King; pro1ogue, winner.
could be put into effect. On this campus:.
Kappa l{nppa. Gamtrtd and Alpha
........__
Dorothea Berry; Cnbtree, Rny Stuart;
The d.\Vatd will be paid when tl1e
Bnckbite, Wesley Hurt; Rowley. Louis student registers next $emester. The Chi Omega sororities will act as hos~ 1 Prt.::ulty members of the music deGiannini; Sir lfllrry Bumpe>.·, Arthur s.cho1ntship is opel1 to men wbo nre tesses to the group. Announcement 0! pn:timent entertained witlt n. concert
the place of meeting ,vill be made at Wcilncsday ltlght, under the direetton
Loy~ Friend o£ Charles Bud Nielsen• :esiden~$ of the state and nre eli.rn.. a latet do.te.
ot Mrs. Grace Thompson.
•
'
' ttlg the1r wny through scl1ool.
'l'he program included :Snch';g 'rocSnnke1 Omcl' Mastel's; Moses, Alfcnso
StnOents should state in their apvUMiro.bnl; Cureless) Irving Seligman; cations what. per cent ot tl1eir e:..:penses T. M. Pierce Returns !rom cain a-nd Fugue in D. :minor antl Dnmarnrest'JJ Fantasia) played by :MTS.
Trip,. Cad Nelson; Sei:vnnt to J. Sur- they are ea.rn{ng~ They shoultl also
Writers Meeting iu Dallas Nina Ancona at tlte organ and :Berfaee, Rolnnd Dickey,
give their grades.
nard Hetirich ~t the- piano..
Stage manager, Russell Hutchinson;
-------!less Curry Redman sang thtet!l
Mr. T. .lit Pearce, of the Eng11sh
Msistant stage manager, Frances
songs accompanied by Mr._ ltel£ricl1.
dcpnrtmcnt
hM
t'i!Cently'
returned
1
Watson; play manager, Omor MnsOther numbers were a group oi fitit'¢
tcrli; properly staff~ Evelyn Ross and
from the Southwestern Congress of solos by Mr. Kunkel} nt!-comvanietl by
Jennno Wl.clt:Cn5; lights, Cnrl Nelson~
~
Writers \Vliicll was h~ld in Da11tts, Mrs. Thompson, nnd violin nutribers
designer, -Ellen SJlimpfky~ stnge crew,
Texas. While tbtlre he rnet with groups bt Marie. Elise. Rodey~
J.
Nickson1 Elmer Neish~ Afton
interested in southweste:rn literature,
Wl1Ua1Ufl, Jer1'Y Mitchell, Wcsle)l
nlue Sky Engle, 'l'Onowned Ind1an and plans were m~de to emphasize Priest Surveys City's Water
Trask, nnd Roland tHckey,
dnnce1' 1 will be fc:atur<!.d at the lndi.o.n teachirtg' in this 1\eld, ns it reflects
Theta Alpha. Phi prices- have been
ceremonial dance to be given at the historical nlld social background.
Th(! chemistry dc[lattment is mak1·~dttced :tot' this: play, 'twenty-five
CMlisle gyntM.siuln :Monday, April
ing
a surVeY' 'Of tbe \Ve11 \Vaters in and
dhatles
Hnckctt
oi
th~J
UnivE!rsity
1
cents nnd -stud~mt nctivity tiekcti3 will 15, at 8~00 p. :n'l·
o£ '.t'c-xas, has proposed nrt association adjacertt to Albuquerque in the 110pe
be the admission }:lrice.
'rhe. dnrtce is being spot.Jsored by o£ all tlte fields ol s~udy in the South- of. being ablu to establish the various
This is the Sl!COnd rh~ta Alpha Phi
WinciMi1a, sub-chapter of Phrnte.rcs, west to :iliake a surve1 o~ the South- levels or strntn ot luu•d it-rtd soft
tJlny tlutt lias been presented this y;ear.
to l'aise money :for the national con- west ns a culturul region.
Wi>ter, F. Pdeat i::! in chfirge.
Th(l first wr.s "Nigbt. Over' Tn.oa" b~
vention to- be held on this C!atnptts.
Mn~woll Attdet'Sdn.
Blue Sk;V Engle hils danced in Eu~
•
rope ol\d in tho lo ..l tb•aters. An-

Harwood Foundation
In Taos is Center
For Art Students

Saunders, Mims, and Pearce
Leave Today for Debates

cornedy by Shen'd an

To DISCUSS Hospital
At Forum Meeting

Given This Month

C

•

R

Offiffilttee eqUeStS
AwardApplications

night. Girla poured oUt of ulna en~
trances; runnin~ madly down tl1c
wooden sh~J.l:S in imitation of the wild
sct.nhtbl~ thnt would cnsoe shouhl
thot~ be a ~auuitm blnM in Hokoltn1s
(Jloi.s:tel'ed halls.
The fl.rst fire drilt in the history of
llolcona tiuncd keys in ltlclts tluit have
Il.{)t bCen OlJGtted o:fl:cr 9:80 p. n1. on ll.
weelt night- eincc. 'C~tn1'US history be-

c

w.

Facu}ty omb'Ines t0

IPresent Concert

n.

•
B1ue Sky Eagle Will
LeadInd'Ian Dances

Girls Rush for Safety in Dormitory's Fire Drill~~~" d:~~~!~~~t perform•" will
_
Chinese. gong und nn ludittn dtum
elattct·cd and ba11 gcd u. fil.'e nlfl.l:ln nt
the womcn1s do1'1Uitory ~hutsda.y

•rl•

h

•

'

J.

Presidential nppt·ovul of the: ~'19 1322
Wl?Awork: ordel'for the improvmmmt
of the University of New Mexico c~m
:rmf! was a.tlll01lllC~<l1ust Fl•idf4y by 1\'[r.
'.rom Povejoy, executive llSSistn.ltt to
Pl·esid1mt Zimme1·mnn.
A grant of $7{},322 ;i'or WPA lubot•
was given tl)e UniVGl'slty on the basis
that it !urnishes u11 mutel'lala for the
impL'Ovement of the catnpus, After
the appointment of n UI!W' lllembar
to the board of regents by Govcmtol·
'.l'ingley to tnlto the r>lacQ o:f D1.•; W.
R. Lovelllce. Wlto l'Ccontly 1·esignedJ
the bonrd will }ne¢t to consider the
sponding of _part of tl1is yenl''s budget
of ~305,000 for the put'Chase. of mn.tc~
rials :fm· improvement o! the C!ll'llpua.
Such iml)rovcmcnt must ba )nude be·
fore tlt(l end of the fiscal yl:!t\1' which
tc1·minutes J1.111e 6. l?ossibility of
illl)ll'D1i'etnents n-ftel' tliis d(l.tc. peuds
the decision of t11c people on n bill,
which will co.me before them in tl1c
Scptcmbol· state election, grnnt.ing
$125,000 to the University ;for improvements.
!tnp:rovement before tbe end of the
fiscal your includes inatnll~tion oi &
sprinkling system nnd planting of
lu.wns. IJ:he lmvns will be. .sawn .uround
the. administration buUding ll-nd other
plac-es to be dc.cidc.d by the board of
regen~.
.
If the. $125,000 btll :Passes the people in Se~tcmbcr, the other improvc.~enta wh1ch
be undc.rtnken will
1ncludo additions to Sn.tn. Rayno1ds
hnll, tho pres_s b.ullding, .nnd Rodoy
bnU, • Modot1\1Zntton of. Ha(llcy hn111
Hodgm hnll, tlnd Lecture hall nnd tbe
old hertti.ng plant, and the j:nstallntt.on
of eurba and gutteTS
n1so be m~
elude~ on tbc pro.grnm.
•
Th1!:1 projoct·Wlll nlso mnlte llOS$Jblc
the lnndscnping o! scvel'fil :faculty
membera homes on Los ton1na Road,
nncl :n.omn nvcnue,

_wm

wm

G,tr ls p E presen t s
'March of Sports'
In Gym Thnrsday
•

•

'1-lnrch ot Spotts'; is the thC!mc -of:
the girls' physicnl cducnti~n i!,allbition.
to be given Thursday, Aprils, ilt 8:00
P~ m, in Cn.rlisle gymnasium. This
review' of women's sports is being
sponsored by the I'. E. Majors' dub.
Color \viU prcdmnirt:itc a!< reprc:sentativcs o£ all SIJorts ll1nrch in 'revieW' to op<m the prog1'nm; golf, tennis, atc.hC'I'V1 buseball, volleyball, basw
ketbaU~ fencing, rlding, deck tennis-,
tap, soccer, swimming, clancing, hockcy1 track) g3mnasth:s, ping pong, badminton. riltcry"1 ond s1tiing.
Other numbers of the e:x:hibition irtclude ll soit shoe mutine, a zauno•e
drilt, tumbling, Thythms, gymnastics,
fencing, and spott statues.
Individual numbers wjll be a toe
strut, by Th;bortn Be~k; an Indian
dn.rtcco, by Sunshine Cloud; a: tow waltz1
by Helen Hood; ncrolmtic toe dance,
by Lorraine Purdie} ja-rnbe tn}ll\l)iu,
by Luuisa Dutnu; a. toe tal! dance, bt
Ruth Heronj nnd a t(\p routl:nel by
Mnxine MeCn.rtney.
'the :Majors club is a new women's
c1ub1 established last semester, in th(!
wortten1s phys1cal education depn:rt ..
mont. The ":March of Sports" :ts the
first project of the oluh.

'

Bng tStudents Evolvwg Many Ingentous Schemes to Rematn
Awake During Dull Lectures; Count Pet Expressions Used

be
---Admissi<:Jrt is twenty-flve eents, and
,........___
•'-------'------------~----------can, The. :four girls who are (.l1\tt'uSt(!d Bazaar to be given Saturday night. tickets mayp be obtained :tro:rn any
To you who are having difficult~ in certnin com1'n0n wor-d such ns "and 111 titl.te to tW:nk of wha:b taOl'd ha might
with tlta loctdng o£ ti!n doors w·ere What would be:.~sed !or an nlo.rm ln member of hrnt~res.
urtdersl:andirtg precisely nbout what "but/' or "er/' When bets: are Al11nid know nbout the su.bjeet at hnnd. Ol
fmrd tlu~ to it: to get rtll tho doors open casO' of t}l(t anticipated :t'lre is difficult
you arc tnlking' because the. professor down and proi hns arrived l'Oli get C!outse, the f'elto\v who W!ns is- the ono
to sn.y.
Zimnterntan in Portales
.
.
guessing the wo1•d that 1s most o:f:ten
befo1•e the A't'Unt stl'Ml\1 of :Pl'otccted
The verbal invitAtions to the. drill
has n ha~1t of ptttt1~g ~ou to S}Ejep, ,y>our pencil out and begin to follow repented, and th~ odds nrs likely to
womanhood came. tttrtning nnd shriek~ thJlt were tJO.sscd out on tbe campUs
J. 1!'. Zimmerman will leave the the folloW1tlg suggestum lS mndc.
yo-ut lecture.
be lll'ett:t c.vcn.
ing to the doors. Scverttl g11'1s in a were eorllnll)r ncceptod, Mnny intet- morning of April 8 for Portales to
Studenta rtt; Ohio State tJni"'el'Sity
Ea.eh thrte he. utters the word you
Students In specialized courses
pnni!! -rushed f-l)r t1)e windo\V.a, but estad bystmtclefs hid behind bushes cle1ivar nn nddress to the student bcdy J.\re counting wotds of the tirofessor bave t,et on you quickly make a t!h~ck might Mlect a :few of the l)rofes.sor'a
thC!y' l1ttd forgottal1 ta bring tl1ch• waiting :for the gcent t!:vatit,)>u.t\vC!.re {')f Potttlli!s Ju.niot' cotlcge,
to keep nwake. It becomes vecy fag .. mark. Usually when pro£ seM so pet e-)..-pl'ess:lons: Dr. Allen's urula 1,
l)lie.ra and the nnils were too firm itt nwnrded only by n glinip::!e }Jere rtnd
On the: nftflrnoon of the eighth lto einating nnd makes tl1e driest 1ecture :mnny with eyes alert and busy tn.kirtg St!Ction a"; Mr, Wynn's "purple bath~
tl1c snts.
tin-e of n pajnm11 elnd co-ed. Most will present the >Clmrtor for n new speed by.
rtotc:s, he begins to think maybe the tubs 11 nnd /(Saturday Evening Pcstt,;
Tho gong~ and dl'ultls thnt wore of the Hokonnitos considered it shrt}'ller chnptCl' of the Rottu•y dub in Hobba.
Tbe idea is to get togetlt~r before poor sto<>ges nre gettirtg .something Mr. White's flbnsic. tn·iMiplesH; Mr.
ttscd rts n wnrning ttl'e part -of the par· to wait until after the 1h;o to ptcpnre He wtl1 return to Albuquerque the clttss and l)Ut up your bet as to how out of wlmt he is saying so he ndds BcWs 11 Atty questio~1~?": :Mr. Haught's
a.pbc:mnlio. collected :tor ltolcona+.s :tort\ night's slmnber.
even:itlg n! the. l'lntnc d~y.
often you thhik the prof Will say n. mm-e "buts" ll.hd 'tet.s11 to stall for 11How'l"i Rnbhl Rrohn'a ' 1Do you see1"

....

---------~~-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

NEW
MEXICO LOBO
ot

Fliblleqtion
Mc~leo,

\

:

th!! A$~~;~cJnted stu!lenta or tho Urtiveralty of N~w

PubU:o;~hed twll!e WC!ekly from Sevt~mbl!l' til :t4'1l.f,

JncluHJve,

cxecptlnll' f)urlng exnm!J;mtlop. and vucntfl;m Ilerioda,

SuJ;;ipuon

lw mail $1.25 in n!l\'ance.

1\l.e!'t!ber of l'rrMor C?I!~Q'·J Publlcntlon~.

Reprc~ellteU l,Jy tlH~ A,

J,
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Profits in the Saddle
This week the medical profession is reminding us that all orthodOl<Y is not iu the church,
all selfishness in big business, nor all crucificaiions in Galilee.
The dismissal of Dr. J. R, Ea<'P marks one
more step iu the turbulent development of New
Meldco public health, Earp was dismissed for
the sole reason that the medical profession was
opposed to him because he advocated state
medjcine, that is, innoculations and other preventive m~;Jdical practices, according to E. W.
Fiske, president of the state board.
In other words, the Iameut of the medics if
set to the tune of cash register bells is somewhat as follows: we realize that the only way
to prevent the serious spread of contagious disease is through vaccination. Yet if the state
gives free innoculations, our fees go glimmer~
ing. We realize that a great many poor, ignorant people will go unprotected under the fee
system-yet give us our profits and we'll risk 11
plague.
Or again: The public health laboratory on
the campus is now supplying the Wasserman
test without charge. The same test costs five
dollars in a downtown laboratory. Naturally
the downtown technicians find it difficult to
compete on such basis, If there were no public
health program, and with only a few private
laboratories in the state able to run the test
at t!ie cost of five dollars per test, it is certain
that the large indigent population of syphilitics would never learn of their condition.
It apparently makes no difference if 22,000
people in the state are suffering from syphilis,
if the insane asylum is filled with paresis cases,
with ten outside fO<' every one confined. It ap·
pa1·ently makes no difference if each year hundreds of children are born dead, blind, or deformed, if thousands suffer hideous premature
deaths-profits must be preserved I If state
medicine is the only way of coping with the
problem-and apparently it is-state medicine
must. go, beclluse it interferes with private

income.
In fact, preventive medicine, which Earp
advocated, is the very basis of public health
administration. To preserve the public health
without attempting to :prevent the spread of
disease is as foolish as trying to fiy a kite without wind.
Those who offend vested interests--whether
they be medicine or Consolidated Gas--pay the
:price. Earp was no eJ>ception,
Somehow we feel that the medical profession
have outdone themselves. Earp is gone-that's
over; but the issue between private profits and
state medicine has been clearly drawn. We believe we kuow what the attitude of New Mexico citizens will be.

Join the Parade
It is with a little regret that we note that
after two years of absence in political circles
the Kappas have again taken their place at the
pie counter.
In the past the Kappas have refused to sit in
the political councils, prefering to run candidates of their own independently on a basis of
merit. This yeat•, however, the sentiment
$eems to run: you can't win offices unless you
are in a combine, and you have to have offices to
rate.
A quick glance shows that the first assumJ)i;ion is weak. '!'his year the Kappas have had
three members on tbe council, a number
equalled by only one other of the teu fraternal groups. These three candidates ran independently, and were elected because the earnpus openly recognized their ability,
As for the contention that it is necessary to
have offices to stand in the favor of the test of
the campus, we can ouly say that we do not believe that students, realizing the nature of
politics, can be fooled by anything as simple as
that. Considering the methods used, it is a
derogation for a group to hold cm·tain offices.
Real merit will be admitted without being plaste~ed on a background of council offices.
Naturally the Kappas want as much honor
and glory as they ean ge~no one condemns
them for that. We simply regret to see them
tepudiate their stand of two years-a stand
which seemed to us intelligent. All except

the die-hard politicos had to admire the courage of that position. All in all, they gained a
respect that is not of the nature of class ofl)ces, We hoped they might be leading the way
to a general renovation of campus politics.
But more than that we are disappointed because it ~pparently marks the end of any
recognition of the natu1·e of campus politics.
The el<tinction of the Kappa flame marks final
surrender to a darl< system.

The Ugliest Man
Last week three Texas colleges put on the
old American circus~complex and elected Hthe
ugliest man on the campusr
It's bad humot·. Somehow!\ joke that makes
its butt the other fellow's deformity or weakness leaves most p~ople cold.
It's difficult to imagine anyone who would
be proud to be known as the ('ugliest man/~
Peo)lle who have failings are generally sensitive about them anyway.
Of course the t·ecipient of the award :prob~
ably is a good fellow, puts on the laugh-clownlaugh act, and everyone enjoys the fun. He
realizes, however, he is laughing at himself,
It's n~t the sort of thing he is proud to write
home about.
It may be stretching a point too far, but
from the psychologist's point of view it is that
sort of thing that J>roduces the inferiority com-'
}>lex so disastrous to personality, with its self
depreciation and emotional insecurity.
Personality has been wrecked ou less than
that.

The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof
Dear Editor:
While we nrc on the subject of rehabilitating and cor~
recting the various ms~ ailments, and discrepencies
which infect our jnstitution; wha.t if anything, can be done
nhout the babbling, chattering') rattling of the acndemie
nit-wits in the studious sanctum which is our library.
It would seem that the library as such is a place for
studY" and concentration. What possibilities arE! tbere of
indulging these ac.holn.stic attitudes in an atmosph~re
reminiscent of a hybrid WCTU-Boilermakera convention.
We suggest that the school authorities adopt one plan
o:r another, that is, they either install .soft lounges, Bmok~
ing- stands, radio, and a soda fountain and turn the p1nce
into P. glorified college eatery or that they ado.pt the sen~
sib1e plan of gagging the loud mum91ing inmates and
tltus give the sine-ere student an opportunity to derive
some knowledge f1·om the books in the library for which
purpose it was originally ereated. As it is it is merely a
plnee to catch up on the latest campus s.candnl and a -con~
vcnient site to contact the girl friend.
Yours in silence,
·n.raxine l{ast1er, Louis W. Link.
-----~~--·-·--··-~~-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-·
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Question: What is the gl.'eatest prob~
!ern faein~ you ~t the Univel'l'lity?

Wilbah!

Schreiber and Nickson of the Sigma Chi intramural golf tep.m proffered
their bid fo" recognition by blasting
an S up and 7 to play win ove.1: the
Sig Ep team composed of Herman
Vann and Oscar Simes.
Only othe1• match of the week 1·e~
sulted in a duplicate 8 and If victory
for- the Pi K. A. team ot Handerpon
and Kennedy over the K. A, duo, Wilson and Deems.
Play on Sandin golf course will be
continued until the Round Robin is
completed,
Aspirants for the Lobo golf teu.m
will toss in their bids around the middle o:f April when t:he climinaton tourney for the selecton of -the varsity
divot diggers will commence.
According tq Maurice Moulder, di~
rector of the tournament, the contestants mny use any type of piny. The
two ball foursome is pot recommended,
.,
,_,..,........-_.,.

__ __

Shakespearian Play
Chosen by Seniors
For Annual Comedy

KOD:AK AS YOU GO
and let us finJsh tbf' pictures
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.

:Ralph Ga11egos1 former J3ot·del' Con..
ference boxing king wlto won the semi~
final and final lightweight bouts Wednesday evening 1n the Soutbwestern
AAU Goldon Gloves tournament, was
awat·ded the Jack Dempsey })opulurity
trophy. Galle~os wPn both fights by
first :r<>und knock(lut~.
Jadt Dem:psey donated a huge tl'ophy to the champi.on who was the
most popular with the audience. After
the last bout of the evening the eight
champions enl;ered the :ring. The
audience npplt~.ude:d their fu.vorite's,
The audience cheered madly when
Galleg;o::;'.s hand was 1·aised,
Frank Livingston, .former Lobo
boxer, outpointed Bud Southern Tuesday evening in the middleweight cham~
pionship fight. Livingston will not
multe the trip to Boston for tbe national AAU Golden Glov;;!s tournament
because of his studies. The national
tournament will be held ,A..prillZ~14.
Ralph Gallegos was uncertain whe~
thor he would go to Boston next Man~
.day with the other chmpions. Galle~
gos may not be. able to get off work.
Gallegos won. th\!. semi-final fight
aftct• 31 seconds of fighting in the tirst

~:;:;O~p~p~o;s;ite;;P;u;b~l;le;L;Ibi;ra~ry~;;~b;;ro~u~ll~d~t~1~0-~m~G~r~a~nt~V~a~z~za;,;o~f~t~h~e~A~l~b~u~

;

•

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT
with

Illuminating Engineering Society
· Lamps

8

----··-·-. --·-··-··--.
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This week Wilbah offers the second~hand pair of red
flannel {worn by Admiral Byrd in the Antartic) pajamas
to the Affiliated Bachelor's Association of America. We
-don't> know why, but we're doing it. Tbe reason for this
generous offer made by that great explorer and adventurer through the auspices of the W. C. T. 'tr. is the great
work they have done in eliminating snoot~ers from the
campus. The presentation will be made Sunday night at
the regular banquet. Tbe presentation will be made by
Stooge Dorris, and will be received by the. president! MudPuss Mot·gan. The banquet i~:~ the tesult of fines made
by the bachelors in their weaker moments. All bacbelors
are urged to be present, Look for the sign.
From the lousy bunch of hats we have been seeing on
the fair bail" of the campus flirts, we surmise that sprirtg
is here.
With spring comes :formals-white coats and pin hang~
ing. To daW, pin hanging has the edge on the otherstoo numerous to mention. Wilbah announces 1 after trying for- several weeks, that he has been unable to find a
girl, atld has joined the ranks of the bachelors.

---?--Notic.c

Special bargain to sit~down strikers.
pair o£ panta sale, Enjoy those sitting.

--1-

Special two

j

KiMo Theatre

II

Do not look for anlf dirt in this column because there revival meeting. Mayme w<>ndered
how ma.mtny manag~d to g.ct
ian't any.
washirtg done now that there was
-1Space FiJler •••
one to help her. Little Ira. w'""''"
atrong enough to carry more
ahe 1s not Very Ull,
half a tub o:f -water at a time. ~Iay1me1t
and not too short.;
wiped he't eyes with the back d
game ior anything
hand.
a darn good sport •••
t 1Hurry1 gal," said Raeheni, as abe
met Mayme at the door of their room.
she makes no cracks
''They sure do keep you n long*tim.a
rtor ever has the bluesj
up there. J)on1t you know that we
nor };lolishe_s her wit
has big doings tonight?"
on the size of my ~:~hoes •• ~
"Sho I does," ssid Mayme as she
stooped and picked up Lucian. •
always bright and cheery,
we always bnve big doings? Don't
she never raakes a squawk;
Charlie artd Mack come arottn' every
but,......-of course she will;
night? 1'
when she learns how to talk.
' 4Well, what are you waiting for?"
--11'rse waiting for because I
And More Space FHfer •••
vtnnt to go, that1e what."
You'll see these at the rtext student rat-race:
11 0!(, ga.1 1 but you dortt know
1. The fellow who wheels his girl around the dance
floor¥Iike a wbeelbatrow.
2. The student with the rht1mba inltld and waltz technique. Extremely shifty and dangerous taking curVes.
3. The plodding r.eplicn of Ptimo Cnrnera. Sinlcs his
head low in his collat1 breathes heavily on the- girl's neck.
4. The fellow who mistakes his: gir11s arm for a pump
handte. Name on rcguest.
5. The girt wbo can't dance. (But she sure can inte1•..

RENT A NEW CAR

20c

RIO

zoe

CHIEF

1s"

-NOW-

STARTS SUNDAY

MESA

1s.

STARTS MONDAY

Gene Autrey
Judith Allen

"THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD"

-in-

"GIT ALONG
LITTLE DOGGIES"

NOW

Fot n Delicious Bag of
POPCORN
Stop nt tl10 .Mesa Sta.nd

MISSION

Jean Harlow • William Powell
-in-

"LIBELED LADY"

NEW YORK ACTRESSES TAKE UP WRESTLING

Someone on thiJ!: enUghtened

nett teamed up for one team, while tbe
other doubles combination is composed of Rowe and Hester. Tennis
team from the Aggie school is Roy
Wilson, Scott T~ylor, Gerald Deach,
and neginald Rigney.
Next Thursday the University net~
znen play the Socorro Miners, starting at 2:30 in the afternoon. Satur~
day tl1e squad journeys to El Paso to
meet the Texas School of Mines. To
determine third ranKing of the team,
there wlll be n match -played between
Powell and Rowe. Loser of thia 1natch
will meet the winner of the seeQnd

:FOOTLIGHT :FAVORITES KEEPING FlT

New Players Shine as Spring tic~~!~:,st;:v:n:a;nt~~f:stu~o~n} f~~
Football Sessions Continue
liandicapped la.st week by tbe holi~
days J.tnd thf! bad weather, spring :foot~
ball settled down this week til heavy
conditioning prac.ticc.

Margaret Sullavan_
says Luckies are the answer for
her throat
"I am not sure which is more critical
-a Broadway audience or the movie
microphones. At any rate, whether in
Hollywood or New York, an actress
has to be certain that her performances
are always up to the peak. And that
means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though I enjoy
smoking thoroughly, I try to use
judgment in the cigarette I choose,
When I first began smoking, Luckies
were my choice, because I found this
light smoke advisable for my throat.
And that's as true today as ever,
Luckies are still my standby."

'ANGKOW'

1

"FORBIDDEN ADVENTURE"

ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life for So Little

---·--·---.._.....
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'
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Your Photograph
• Your Photograph would be the most treasured gift Mother
receives on Mothers' Day, Plan to have it made soon, that
we may have ample time for careful finishing.

·BROOKS STUDIO
709 West Central

Phone 389

----..--··----·-·-·-·---.,-·___. ___.l,
1
ON \VEEK DAYS OR HOLIDAYS

The Cafe de Faree will beat all competition in serving a
six-course

Turkey
Chicken

f

or

dinner, eotnplete
Steak
Ro B f
ast ee

50c

CAFE de PARER
209 West Central

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

h::v:l:~~ve~i~t:~v:::~

Bat and Ball Clubs
Play in Two Weeks

An independent survey was made recently

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

l~~~!s;

::n
mh:y
vnrlou$ prec.ious metal golves tourna . . MeFndden have eletwed 28 feet in the
ments. Both were winners in thcil'
divil!ions but neith~r will go to Bos~ broad jump~ Lister hns also run a
ton, Theh· conversation would indi- 10 flnt hundred this year. In the s:ho£
put, Bassett hns been heaving the ix:on
spring footbnliers a number of his cnte that the financinl angle :rathe1· ballluo,Jn4 42 feet in prnctlce. Fer..
fundatnental plays,
than the furtPering of a clea-n compe~ guson a-nd Bu\'ton have been elock'Cd
is the uppermost
The outlook £or next yeAr is .still titive._, tournament
· ds of tl tc rnam
. in 16.2 in the high hurdles,
cons1uern t'10n ·m th a mm
dark, JJut tha line shows »romise of st1:eet tycoons nnd the Albuquerq.ue
Coa~h He1~ry s~id ycat~rda.y he w.as
developing into a stalwart fonvtnod Rickax:dlana. Gallegos would lik~ to expec~mg h1s mtddlc distance men,
wall. The tackle posts are extremely answer a number of pertinent ques~ Prentice, Sandoval, Gnl.legos, and
strong, with six heavy candidates re~ tiona fot• pub1ication, Perhaps this n:utan, to c~me through Without much
may be done
dtfficulty, Glbbons, who vaulted around
porting for practico every evening,
'
12 fc(lt last year has been clearing 11
Leonard :Barlow is .showing up well at
feet this year. Day's best mark in the
discus is nround 135 :feet.
one gual'd position, while a number of
aspirants are fighting it out for the
It is rather difficult to make a contotht\r.
pnl'ison of marks, due to the poor con~
dition of the El P;11so trttck last week.
Joe Baker is lending the passing
However~ tho Lobos should come
attack, wbile Jack Henley hae done
good work in kic]ting, u weak spot last
Intramul'al baseball will sta-rt ap- through with enough points to tnl'e
year. Carl Seery has been kicking proximately the latter part of the the meet.
field goals, nntl with some practice second week or the early part of the
Coach Vnttglln Corley of the Aggics
should be one of Coach Henry's main~ third week o£ April, Coach Moulder anbmmc.~d his entries will probab1y
stays next fnll.
said today.
be: 440, Aguirre, Kelloyt Dozierj 100
Next week l\foulder _plans to have a L. and Hoolcey Apodaca and possibly
Boh Butler1 Portnle.s J. C. transfer,
and all New M~xico conference end meeting of the athletic representn- Hamill; H. H. Pratt, Stcvetls, Baile~;
last year, hns nlso a anre starting tives of the various organizations in 880, Pecocos, Finlcy1 Fountain; 220,
ol'der to phm the type of tourney and AguirJ.·e, L. and Hookey Apodocn 1 pos~
position.
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c I the size bn.ll to play with. Notice of sibly Hamilii 2m, Rayhnl, l(cllcy, Do ..
this will be posted on tlle bulletln zicr; L. H., Pratt, Coffman; P. V,,
Cotfman, .Dalley, nt:orpher; 1{. J., Prntt,
VaUiant Printing Co. board.
Ga.tncs w.ill be played in the 1ot Schwnrzcnbnch, Caviness; l3. J,,
PRINTERS - BINDERS
whi.cll is south of the stndium nnd Pratt, Wood, Coffman~ Shot, Kazeliskl,
nea~ the football field.
.1\Iorpher, Part; Discus, Ko.zellski,
208 West Gold Ave.
Offi.cials fOl' the games wm be John~ i\!Ol'Pher, Pa.n'j .Tavclin, Wood~ P.rattJ
~====·-=-=·-;;;;;-;·::;-;;-;:;-;;-=! son, Do1znde1li, and Hays.
Colfman; Relny1 Bailoy, Stevens, Fin"
j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.jley, Aguirre, Schwnr.zenbach, and
• Fountain a1ternnti!S.
Conch Henry's tentative Lobo en..
EXCELSIOR
try
list: 1001 Lister, Dwyer, Stockton1
Reidling Music Co.
1\-fycrs;
220, .Lister, D\vyer, Stockton~
LAUNDRY
1
4.0G West Conttnl Avenue
440, Clark, Godding, J'ohnson, Cnmphcll, Thornton, Bobb.; SSO, Prentice,
EXCLUSIVE
Sandoval, Gnllegos1 Duran; 1 mi.,
Prentice, Sandova1, Gallegos, nurnn;
SANITONE
2 mi., Prentice, Sandoval, Gallegos,
CLEANERS
Duran; II. H., Ferguson, Burton,
Smith; L. H., Ferguson, Burton,
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Smith; Discus, Dayt Bassett, BowPHONE 177
yer, Jenkins; Shot, Bassett, Stein;

~1.4" Ji:e.-•qc•·

TUESDAY-WllDNllSDAY

'rHll STORY OF THE JUNGllES OF

'l'akiug the field as mo1•e or less an
unknown quantity, the Lobo traclt
~emn will open the seA-son against tho
State College Aggies this a~ternoon
o.t 2 p.m.
In thei~ me~t with the Texas School
of Mines Jnst Snt1.n·day, which they
won 69-481 the Aggies did not lmng up
any v~l'Y impressive records. Lcm.
l?ratt, l'ecently voted the outstuJl<Ung
.athlete of tlte school, was hig•b. _lloin~
man with firsts in both hurdle 1:nccs
nnd the hJ.•oud jum1), His time in t'he
hlg·hs was 17.2 and in the lows 27,8.
In the broad jump he clenrc:d 21'5",
Kozeliski JlUt the sltot 36'48'' and the
pole vault wa~ taken at 10'2". The
poor marks were attributed to the
slow condition of the now track at El
Paso. Dick Hamill, -sttn.• lll'rinte:r, who
has run the 100 yard dush in 9.8 did
not compete, due to n chal'ley bot·se.
Coach Corley has njlt decided whether
ot· not to risk running him today.
Though they llnva not competed in
a meet, Coach Hemy has held several
time trials for tlte Lobos. While
there have been only a feW outsta:ud~

The failure of intrmnlit•als is directly tl•aceahle to tlte higher seorQs o:vposit~ the Ol>lltilllmts nnm~ o1i the Lobo
g~·idiron tally board.
Winning football teams mean publicity and legis~
laturcs J)ay off on publicity. Grid
losses cost the Univarf;lity :Pl37J000,
the diffe1·ence between monies l'equested in Sc.ntu. Fe and monies
granted, The Ag~ic agg1·cgution did
much bette1• as they could wave the
.several Border Conference victory
bnnnet'S o.nd thus stil' the patl•iotic
fer"Vor of the sagacious. l'!olons to tfl.a
point of impelling them to grant almost all the app:t;opriation requested.

Judo w-.rcstliug, as expourtded .by the Jnppne$c expert Kuwnslaimn, is
resor,ed to by New York netressea: to rctoin their supplene$s. 'file red
belt QJ the instructor identifies him as a mnstc~; the white belt o[ Mls~
lean Marlin eln~ai.lice. her ua having pjJ.aaed her Itrsl teBta in the nr~.

•

among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so mauy of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free o£ certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

cam~

have such n, sloppy intratrnu·al pl;'oWs u $implQ matter of Ulone, tary mathematics, Divide 1300, which
is the nllmber of Lobo students, into
150, which is the twmbel' of dollaJ:~>
appropriated to the whole PE depn1·tmont, and the su~'J>risiug sum of 11.
ceuts is the amount of ~noney l.JOL'
student which must ~o to conduot not
o.nly intt•am.uru.ls. but. uJso tul{e ca:cc
of the physical education set-up,

•

I
l
I

First Dust of Year
With Aggies Today

gmm.

Racqueteers Battle
Farmer Team Today
In Season Opener
This morning the Lobo varsity ten~
nis sg:uad plays their first match o:f the
seaaon with the N I!W Mexico Aggies,
Number one man ior tJ1e LoDos is
Bob Chacon, while Burnett, Rowe, and
Powell take the other plac(ls in that
order.
For the doubles Chacon ttnd Bur·

JLobo Thinclads Raise

pus may en. occusion WtJ.lld\31' why we

Tackling, blocking, and passing, are
being stressed in eacl1 of the afternoon scrimmages. Conch Henry hopes
ARTHUR PMGER, Vice-President and General Manager
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g:ro~up-Hester Tbompson, and Felter. before the season closes to teAch the

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co -

LINK u N ES
By Louis Link

querque I11dian scbool, The Indian,
tryjng to get initinl pUtlCh of the bout,
ran into a left jab which j~I'l'ed him.
Gallegos bnck(:!d up as the Indian
charged and hammcted the Indian 1s
face with straight lefts. Va:zza was
canied from the ring.
Gallegos Cooled His Oppon~nt
In the championship tight Gallegos
cooled his opponent, Jack Tapia in one
minute and .22 seconds,

SUNSHINE

Scoop 'n' E. Z.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Brassie Boys Begin Gallegos and Livingston Win AA U
Atta~k on Old Man Golden Gloves Tournament
··----------------Par m1-M Fracas

Avis Johnson: My thesis,
LQis Rae Coplan: Smiling when
one of .my professo~·s thinks he cracl{s
& joke,
·
Louis Link; Pas~>ing.
Zenobia Gonzlllos.: Being able tn
get a positiQn aftet• I finish schopl,
Beulns Duncan: Making the g"l'ades
that are a:x:pectcd of l)le.
Dick Blue: Not walking on the
grass.
Geore,·ia Sale: 'l'ryin~ to get enough
sleep in class,
Mtn'tha McNat:y; An education,
Jimmy Caldwell: An eight o'clock

Mayme held her ftims:y e~rdboard you ~1·e missiiJg. Wa ia goins- out to
auit cuae tightly between het: near- the club,"
silk stoc-kinged legs, and handed her
.Ma;Yme watched Rachenl dre~s her~
ticket to tl1e !;onductor, Her hand se)f in her best clothes. The red d1·ess,
trembled ns she t(.lok back tho punched silk and c.ut low in the front, gave her
ticket, and she held the suit cnse mor~ a fiaahy touch; :rayon stockings, gold
tightly.
spikeMlleelecl sandals, dime sto1·e per~
"You can put YOUJ' baggage on the fume, and orange l'OUge, all helped
rack, .if you wish," Sl.Jid the conductor her look her best, When nacheal had
as he looked at hel' intently.
put on bel' hat, she stood in front of
' 1Thanl%" Mayme mutte1·cd as the the dresser mirror, and looked at hel'~
trainman moved down the car,
self, S:he tul·ned sideways so tht1t
Mayme could get the full benefi.t of the
When the conductor had :passed to outfit,
.
the next cut\ Mayme gave a dee11
''Pretty hot lQokin', aint I'!'' she
sigh, and turned to watch the scenet;y
c~ass.
which was speeding by outside.
Yo• i~,' Mayme answered
1) Geo1·go Underwood:
I don't have
"Lawd," she said, half to herS<Jifjj without looking up from where she
any p1·oblems.
and half to tha suit case, 1'if de
scratching Lucians ears.
Max Mattingly: To find me n- true
had a knowed -yo-u was in dere,
'lHere is Charliei for the last tim!;!,
gh•l.
would 'a thawed us both off dis train.''
you comin'?"
Jean 1\IacGibbon: T1·yjng to get
''No, I aint,"
Lucian, yo sho is a smart dog."
through witho-ut disgrach1g my family.
Mayme quit thinki;tlg abl)ut ~~:·~:~:1 ci>:';'~Lucian,'' said Mayme afte1• RaJim Toulouse: Keeping my waist
because when ahe thought about
had gone, "is yo gettin' homeline
down.
cian, she thought about Jefferllon,
What's da matter, dog; don 1t
Dan Smith: Tlfy problem is remcmwhen she thought about
like this het:e town 1 Is the other
bcl'ing my pot.
.;thought about t:he folks. They
he1·e out of your clnss? Yeah, I
wanteq bel' to go all the way out
they is. Yo' is a born coon
Albuqtmrque. Why, that was out
These ot"ber city dogs wouldn't
New Il'fex:ico. There we~·e Indans
a candle to yo' if'n yo' got them
there; even nn the main street of
on the flats and told them to s.hift
town. What if Rnc11et~l didn't mean
themselves. Sho1 Lucian, that't~
what she said in the Jetter about
way with me too, I 1se n country
ing to see her, p,nd
she
1 ain't cut out to be no city gal.
n't get a job .as a
don't likes to work for- Mrs. Mordo 7
gan; 'conrse she ttea.ta me well .a.s she
Mayme slumped down in her
might, but I stilt would rather be 1 a.
1 thes th an h ers,
Selection of the cast for the annual
J eff er.son 's co
and shut her t!Yes. 11 Secms to me
's
'
'
th
s-cniol'
clnss play wo.s made March 31
ther
l wish I was back home," she said.
e mammy an pappy itn e
"' *
*
young 1uns; they is a needin' me,
by Mt. George St. Clair, The play is
Lucian."
thp "Winter's IJ'alc."
Th e ens~' Js
, as f o11ows: ...,..ones,
' • t Ifow~
Mayme stepped down from tbe
*
*
•
#doodle-bug,'' and looked n:ro-und for
1 t er; "lt~~n ill:us , H c1cn
Mayme held her 11imsy
ar d sYves
0 -t·
Racheal. She was about to ask a pass.. suit case tightly between her
stnmm; Cmm·11o, I rvmg
·
:o:=
1gmnn;
ing ice~boy if be knew a Racheal, silk stockinged legs, and handed
An~1gonus,
,.
J oh n S'ItnSi p oI'n:enes, B u d
Snbd; Flori:l!ed, Art Stanton; Archiwhen sontc one tapped her on t:he ticlcet to the conductot'.
shoulder.
•
*
•
run. Wllen she got to the lane that dnmus, Gera ld .u'Ioym'h an.
"Hello, gal, is your name ~,,,.,""1 When Mayme got off at the
led to the house, Lucian passed her
Old Shep1terd, Roland Dickey;
Robinson~~~
station, there was no one to meet
and 1onn up into the ynrd barking as Clown, Onmr Masters: Autolyc.us, Art
1 'Yes.''
so she let Lucian out of the- suit
loud as he could.
Fisher; Hermione, Nellita Mejia; Paui"Well, you is spcakin' to your
took off her shoes and
The family looked up just as Mayme ina, Dorothea Berry; Emilia, .Marjorie
in Encbeal. Act like you was glad
walked up the dusty road
came into the yard, They were cat.. Cooper; First Lady, Frances Watson;
see me."
home.
ing supper. Pappy stopped a spoon· Sc~ond Lady, Margaret Williams;
''I is.U
The dry dirt felt good to her bare
of greens on the way to his mouth; Mopsa, l(r.therine ;Milner; Dorcas,
11 Well, stop s.tandin' there;
feet. It boiled up in little clouds with mammy dropped the baby, and they Lucile Lyons; Perdita, .Marian Kelcyour bags to Chi:l:rlie, and let's go
every step s'he took. Mayme was gathered around Mayme, plying her her.
in the enr. Jill bet you ls tuckered
happy, but she was worried. She
The play is n semi-tragic comedy
wondered if Jefferson would still
yo come homG on account of dealing with Greek ph11osophy. Tbe
from the trip/'
"I is/'
there; i:f mammy and pappy
' Jefferson naked hopefully.
-setting changes from u -scene in a Sici..
Mayme followed Rachenl out to
want hex to come back, Mter all, it
not, man." I! 710' dog hndn 1t 'a lian Palace, netl.~ .Mount At.:tnn~ to :t
shiny, new Ford, She looked n.t
just meant one more mouth to feed. got homesick, I would ;a still been I prison cell in the Quarries of Syrnclli!c,
its gaudy sleekness, the red
As she nea:~.-ed the house, she began to 1there)'
I called the: 11Ear of Dionysiu.s.''
the little 1igl1ts on the sldes, and
flashing chromium which set oif the
maroon body.
11 Does this heah belong to yo'?" she
asked,
11 We11,
aorta'. You sec me
Chudie is wl1nt you call engaged,
so he lets ma use his car whenever
NOW
wants to!'
NOW
"I see.''
The Bouse of Hits
Mayme drew herself up as
she could as they rode up Fjrst Sl:••eeit,:
This was the life. :Big car~
money, the city, Jots o£
CLASSIC
else could she wish for?
PARAMOUNT
COLOR
Three weeks had passed
NEWS
CARTOON
Mayrne had come to town. She
job now, but she stlll lived 'vith
cheal. Every day she got
at
thirty and went to Mrs. M1>rgan's
house where sbe worked until
at night. Mayme was proud
job. Wasnjt she making five dolllars!
every week and her room only cost
NOW
NOW
five dollars a :month? That lett
.fifteen do1la.rs a month just to
<m herself.
1'Merey," Mayme .said to herself
she finished the dinner- dishes,
teen whole dollars, and I git ";".''~1
SCREEN
month, too. Tlmtis more than ~onn;~ I l
LA'I'EST
SONG
got in twicet the time/'
UNIVERSAL
Pappy, pappy, the word
CARTOON
NEWS
good as she rolled it oJf' her tong,oe.!l
Pappy, he was a lazy man, but he
ways had managed to give them
they needed on the fann. He took
whole family to town every o!lterlt
month, and bought them cotton caJ>d>'.ll
One time he even let them go

.,

Lobo Cindermen Favorites to Trounce Aggies Today

Opinions ...

Q. Will the building be· under the
control of the Student Council1
A. No, The .building c-ommittee,
composed of the Dean of Women,
Dean of Men, tlwee student~ appointe<!
hy the student p1·esiQent, one faculty
adviser, the president of the Associ~
uted Students and the president of
A,W.S., will exercise gene1·al conb:ol
over the building.
Q, Ie it compult:~ory for students to
contdbute to the building fund?
A. Yes. Each student is being
charged ~2.25 per semester now. 'rwo
doilars of tllls goes towa1·d paying for
d
f
the building and the 'l'emnin er or
mainttmance and equipment.
Q. Will the ballroom be rented to
d,owntown gt·oups?
A. It is quite possible tbat it will
pn occasions when the students ate
not using it, Any ineome. derived fl'om
the rent of the ballroom will se1·ve to
cut down the cost of upkeep Io1• the
students, or will be returned in the
fo1·m of profits.
Q, Will tho lounges: be used for
rending rooms and meeting )."ooms?
A. It is very likely that' the
lounges will be furJlisbed with mngazines and students will be encouraged
to gather there whenever they wish,
Meeting rooms nrli! p1·ovided at the
end of th10 wing.S of the building, but
the lounges will be available for meet~
ings of a soC!ial nature or for those
during which refreshments will be
served.
Q. What is the 1nain color scheme
of the bu 1'ld•'ng •.
A-· Th1's and that. Tho bnll••oom
ond
~
halls n1•-e brown and white, the offices
and lneeting rooms a1·e yellow, green,
and pink (:not in the same room, how~
ever), and thQ book sto1.·e at the pres
ent time is a colo-r the like of which
was nev-er seen on land or sea.

by Lucille Lattaner

--,,----- --- ------ -------------- ,_,
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ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
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Two Doors East of First Nat'l Bank

I

Javelin, 'l'hompson, l3obb, Schlick,
Johns1m; H. J., Ferguson1 Smith, Bowyer; Broad .J-ump, Lister, l'olc:Faddcn;
Foul Vault, Gibbons; DAy, Ferguson.

Intra-murals Facing
Reorganization As
Crusade Drives On
Improvement of the intrnmurnl p:ro~
it may prllvide:
the greatest b~nefit within the limits
of the lew facilities present on the
campus~ is tne gist of a propostll wlllch
will be submitted to the administrati••
authoritiM for tlmh• approval.
.Maurice Moulder, acting c..n the auggestion of n committee composed of
Mr. Nnnnngtl, Mr. Henry, Mr.
Ben:ny Saclt$, Tom Glavcy, and Louis
W~ Link was: selected to forlnulate the.
propoaition upon which it; is antici..
pated definite action will be talten
within the next two wcel<S.
Accol·ding t() Coa-ch Henry, ].)resent
failure
may
at~
tributcdolft>the:
t:he i.utl·n.murals
inadequacy of
the·be$150
gram to a point where

• ~;;-~·;-~·;-;;:;-~-;::;-;·;;~-~-;·;;;·-;;·-;:;~;;;•;;;;;~;;~
• per ttnn'l11n allowance d the P. E. de~
pnl'tment.
Other eomment by the:, eommittee
Select a Graduatio11 Gift
stl.'essed thi! fl·.aternities as the comwhile our stock is complete with
petitive \initsJ the limitation o:£ fac.ili"
FiM Jewelry and Nationally
ties, tho lack of n full time intramural
t1il'llctol' as probable reasons for the
known Watches.
~horteomngs o! the program.
Di.scusalou of the new proposal "Will
Convenient Terms
bo continued nt n second meeting of
the cohmtittc:e next Ftiday following
FOGG • • THE JEWELER
which the new !:!chetile wHL be pre~
PhoM 903
sonte:d to the pre.ri~ident and his execu~
318 W. Central
tive assiatnnt.

;
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ll'age Four .

By Fred Neher

Chi Omega Entertains With Formal LIFE'S LIKE THAT
11\RS,
DIAAY.
After Tea Dansante and Banquet
•
-"

Pi Gamma of Chi Omega. is entor-j Kappas Attend Convention
taining with theh• annual ten dan-~
'
s~nte Founde~·'s Day banquet and
Do1.·othca Berry, Bobhye Ml.llhns,
1
1
•
t Lucille lluning 1 and B~tty Huning are
spring formal, Saturday, AN·ll Srd, a attending the !{a;ppa Knl1pa Gmn1na
tho Albuquerque Country Clllb,
Pl.'ovince convention which is being
It has been the c1.1atom for tho ;pas~ hold m Colorado.
few years fol' the Chi Omega sol'ority
·------' '
to )mve t11e othel' five sororities and Pil\:e's Hold Informal
theJl' dates m fo:~,· tea and d~nce whicb
Pi Kappa Alllha is enteitaining
precede~ t!1e1~· Founder's Day Banquet
and stmng formal, The ten dnnsante with an i11i'01mal dance at the house
is to take plac9 irom 5 p, m. until 8 this evening, M1•s. Edith IC Bro•nnp, m, TlHJ, i'o1·mnl begins at 0:80 p, m., ing will be hostess for the affair,
Geo1·ge Smith, social chnirmnn, is in
and ends at 12 p. m,
charge
of all'angements,
Those on the p1·ogrnm are: Robm;ta
Palmer, :Maxine McCartney, Hilde·
ga);'de Reiche, Vega rrestmnn, Lorraine Phi Kappa Phi Calls Meeting
Russell, Pauline Williams, Martha to Elect Senior Members
Miller, Ruth Gaines Wilson, and Mrs.
R. 0. Cash. Ehzabeth Valliant and
A business meeting o£ Ph1 Kappa
Gwendolyn Weide w1ll offm: two vocal
Phi has been cnlled fo1· Friday, April9,
numbers.
at 4:30 p. m., at Hodgin 1, to elect
Guests of the other sororities for
seni01s to membeiship and to pass on
tho. spring formal include: Alphn Del1evisions of by-laws of the chapter.
ta Pi, Betty Fisher, Nt?-1lita MeJia;;
Plans for the ~pring jnitmtion b;;~.nquet
Alpha Chi Omega, Frances Potter,
Evodeun Vidnl; Kappa Kappa Gamma, will also be made at that time. ·
Mal'Y Hm'l'lSOn, Btlhe Ruth S1uinge1·; oJo.,_.,_,._.,_,_,_,._ _
Phi Mu, Mary Dalbey; Independents,
''Old masters?? Goodness ma'am, rd never guessed you'd been
Jane Crosby and KatlJerine Mansfield,
CAMPUS BRIEFS
married that many ~imes/'
Faculty- guests nre: Mr. and Mrs. _ _ ,_,,_.,_,,_,_,_.,_,._,_.,_,
J. F. Zimmerman, Miss Lemm Clauvc,
Susan Pollocl~:, Ruth Jean Smith1
Mr. and Ml'S, H. B. Woodward, Mr. Betty Railsback F1•ances Potter Dining Hall Exhibits Show
and Mrs, Bostwick, M1·. and II'Irs. spent their East~1· vacation in Ros~ Originals by PWA Artists
Knode, Mr. and Mrs. Farl'is, Mr. and well
'
Mrs. Nanninga, and Mr. and Mrs.
An a:xhtbition of 01igmal water colHammond.
Peggy Paxton was hostess to a ors by PWA ~n·tists tlll'oughout the
pa1·by of friends ovel· the week-end at United States, are being displayed at
the Unive1·sity dining hall from March
Five Sigs Go to Caifornia
her ltome in Socono,
29 to Aprill9,
These pictu1os m·e to be exhibited in
William Pickens1 Sidney Kirl<patDorothy Taylor spent Easter va- Colo1·ado, New Mexico, Wyoming, and
rick, Robert Heidy, William Wood, and cation in Roy, New Mexico.
Al·izona,
Stanloy Cropley are attending the Sigma Chi province convention in Bel'lteJohnny Pntchen spent tl1o vocation Losh Honored by Party
ley, California, to be held on AprH 2,
3 and 4. They will return some time in Denver visiting his mother.
next week.
Ned Nickson returned to his borne
Definition of a ''snap course": A in Roswell over the vacation.
course in which the professor does not
check tlte ro11 1 make assignments, give Alpha Gnnmm chapter of Al11ha Clli
failing grades, and which is non-exist- Omega ~ntertained with an inf01·mal
house dance Friday evening,
ent.

j
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Students Invited to
Listen to Music

Who's
Doing
What

boya. Only Jast week she refused a fair, The green light with .shadows of
Sig pin,
scissors on it was symbolic.

Spring bdngs the hangng of pins,
Pottel' and Bassett have not been
seen together lately. Here's your Latest IS Losh and Power. Congratsl
chance, boys.
Wickens heads fol' Socorro-What
Who's favor1te and lovely song is has Socol'l'o got that Albuquerque has
S:t.n•ing is really m the air fot• the Schubert'~"! "Serenade.'' rt 1eminds htll' not?
fl..'aternity on the north side.
of dear pn:st memories.
Cogswell listens attentively in (!}ass.
Jarrett hung his pin, too, Congrats
to Williams, also,
A couple of mce-lookmg girls would
Staley and Iden play with peanuts
hke to bum a ride to Roswell. More at Romero's. Theil• ancestors are
Iden says Reynolds just can!t atay information at the Lobo office.
monkeys,
out of a fight.
Pilkington h1ts the wrong hpuse
Thompson goes to sleep while Kas~
W1ckens says Socol'l'o is pedectly Saturday m~ht, and t1•ots into t'be ten talks on,
Stgma Chi dance by mistake.
too, too divine,
Ake receives roses from that K. A.
Macpherson doesn't go to classes,
pin.
because she is going to quit school in
June anyWay.
Cone and Seward hit the books
'
Rough dry, 8c per pound; lc
(supposedly) in the Book Store.
DoBeU leaves his little blonde date
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
to get a nasty sunburn on a ptciiic
ironed). Shirts finished in this
Active Blue and his mother, Betty Sunday,
service, lOc extra.
Wilson, are gomg out on the mes~
for fun. , , .
Flmt wants to know her psychologi~
Phone 804
cal limit, so she asks her Psych, :pro700 N. Broadway
Zook is :recovering from un illness. fessoi.
Owners Personal Service
Felter bopes 1t's heart trouble,
The Engineer's ball was a gala af.
Bm.tm has ftiendly (?) chat with --:;~~~;;;;:::;,;;;;;;;~:;~~~============~
p1esident. About hose squirting.
Nationally Advertised Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

Sanitary Ijanndry

11 Food Fish"
P1ckrell i::;
tonic so he will grow tan.

Lydi~ Pinkham wants to t·emnin a
sacl'ed cow. Her l'enlname ts Hammersnuth.

·'
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OUR NEW LOCATION
203 WEST CENTRAL

"

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON SHOES
EXI'ERT WORK AT FAIR !'RICES
LADIES' AND MEN'S RIDING BOO'rS

ALLEN SHOE SHOP

Shaffer, Wynn A~ked
To Address Stnke
AgainstWar,Meet

that Chesterfields
are MILDER • • • that they have a
more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
J

•••

.0

Joint Assembly With High
School Planned; Spector
and Grunfast Lo~al Heads
E. H Shaffer, editor of the Albuquerque 'l'ribune, and Dudley Wynn
of the deJlal·tment of Enghsh have
been selected as two of the speakeis
for the sttlke against wa1: to be held
on this campus on April 221 at 11
o'clock. Two University students, and
one H1gh School st1.1dent, as yet not
selected, will also appear oh the pro'l'he local demonstration ia being
sponsored )Jy a temporary peace unit
of which Melbourne Spector was elected chmrn1an, nnd Paul Grundfnst secretary, at a meeting last week, Plans
have definitely been made to cooper·
ate with the High School in ste.ging
the meeting.
The local organization assembled
last night at the home of Miss Gladys
Gooding to hear Admiral Richard
Byrd introduce the "no foreign war"
phase of the campaign. Admiral Byrd,
Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, and Harry
Emerson Fosdick spoke over tb.e NBC
system.
The A1n•il 22 meeting is, along with
other organizations, being sponsored
by the Emergency Peace Campaign,
who sent their representative; Bill
Hare of Arizona University, to this
campus last week to aid in making
plans fQr the strike,
An a11 day fast is being :made llart
of the protest on many of the campuses
throughout the nation. The money
saved from meals w1ll be contributed
to a general fund to be used in ad~
vaneing the work of the Emergency
Peace Campaign.

Phrateres Arriving Council Votes $150 Independent Women Back Greek Combine
F C
.
Salary to Student
•
.
••
or onventlOll to Body President To Support Fntz; Koch to Head Opposition;
Stay in H o k on a po~t~~:~:tu~e~~c~"~e::.~~e~~t=d,.t Council. ·Nominations Are Still Indefinite

Syracuse, N. , (ACP)-The ' 1poor
man's fraternity.'' Pi Alpha Chi, at
Syracuse University celebrated its
first anniversary with the knowledge
that it had sCOl"Cd the highest fraternity scholarship record ever made
on the campus.
.Founded, by eleven juniors, for stu~
dents financially unable to :ioin other
Greek letter societies, Pi Alpha Chi
hns, within the year, swelled its membership to 37 nnd acquired a house on
the campus in addition to breaking the
old scholarship average mark,
"Pi Alpha Chi has had a grand year,
but one year is too short to give a J)erspectivc on success," said A. Blair
Knapp, director of men's affnil's at Syracuse University, at their Founder's
·
day dinner.
"The danger zone is still ahead.
Whethe1· Pi Alpha Chi is a success
cannot be said until five yeal'S have
J>nssed and the original founders,
whose enthusiasm created the fraternity, are no longer here to carry
it on.
Last fall Pi Alpha Chi declined nn
offer to affiliate itself with a national
fraternity which once had a chapter at
Syracuse on tho ronsonmg that ex·
penses would be increased and the l'itual lost.
All expenses at the fraternity have
been ltept low, Membership, feel!, and
dues included, costs a student from $16
to $20 a year. The initiation fee is
$2.75 ns compnl'cd with $70 to $100 in
other ftat!!mities.
'J'he size o£ Pi Alpha Chi is limited,
to prcvetlt ovet-expnnsion, by by:laws
to no more than 12 mcmbel'S from each
class. Pledges are chosen leisurely
throughout tho year, after the other
societies have finished their rushing.

College Verse Prints Poem
Of Sylvester in April Edition
Admission Please," is the second
poem by HQWlLl'd Sylvcste1~ to appear
in Co1lcge Vl:!rae 1 national pUblicatio1t
of the College :Poetry Society of Amer·
icn. 'rho )10E!m appeared in the April
cilitioh. of thG magazine.
11 Piny :for Puritnrts," by Ml'. Syl~
Vester was publish()d in the preMding
issue. .Both poems are in free verse.
11

al'y of,.'ji150 a yea1• at a recent meeting. __ - - - · - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ,

Phrateres President

Delegates and deans from UCLA,
Whitman College1 Umvers1ty of California, Unive1sity of Washington, and
Colorado Agricultural College will be
housed in Hokona during the Phratares
convention to be held on the campus
Thursday ~nd Friday of this week,
The first train bearing delegates to
the convention IS expected at 2 ;40
Wednesday afternoon, and Will be met
by members of ihe' local chapters.
Those expected at that bme are:
Helen Matthewson Laughlin, foun.
der, University of C~lifornia at Los
Angeles; Miss Ward 1 Wltitman College, Walla Walla, Washington; and
Ann Stonebraker, University of California; deans. Student delegates are:
.Toan Hill, Margaret WI1son and
Adelle Gratiet1 Alpha chapter, Uni.
vers1ty of California; Clara Roberg,
Ada Lorraine Wlimarte, Delta Chapter, Whitman College; Catherine
Cal'aker, Mary Dunne Ward, Beta
Jean Dunlap1 All Ph1ateres head, Chapter, University of Washington at
acting hostess foL' the International Seattle; Jeanette Albert and Ruth
Convention.
Dobson, Etll,- Chapter, Colorado Agri-

DEWEY -DECIMAL PLAN
ADVOCATED BY WILMA
SHELTON, LffiRARIAN
Miss Wilma Shelton upheld the
Dewey Decimal ns opposed to the
Library of Congress systems in a 1i
brary meeting held Tuesday afternoon. The Dewey Decimal system is
the one now used in the University
hbrory.
Miss Shelton stated that the two
systems were of equal worth, but
financial conditions prevented a
change to the Library of Congress in
the librory,
Departmental and library book

Poor Men Make Best
ffi b1't'1011 D eS t r oys
Marks at Syracuse AHappineSS
is Claim

for !fOUrse!f

ex1co

Hold Your Hats-Spriug
Politics Are Here

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

budgets were also di,scussed in the
meeting.

?/ou 'II tfUick/g find out

'
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g1am,

Lloyd Patten sings loudly to drown
out voice in the adjoming room.

ew

Enter the All-University
Ping Pong Tourney

.

,
BERKELEY, Calif.-(ACP)-Ambition causes much of the physica1 i 11·

ness in this country, declared Dr. Amy
Stannard, University of Colifornia
psychiatrist in agreement with a statement recently issued by Dr. Porter
Vinson. of the I\[edical college of Virginia,
The desire to better one's lot, the
Virginia doctor had originally stated~
causes a worker to strive in an atmosphere of SJlCed and harassment until
he is nervously exhausted and ruined
,
h
. ht fi d . h.
n
f or h appmess
e nug
n, m IS ow
sphere.
"This does not prove, however, that
ambition is un}Iealthy in itself/' Dr
Stannard asserted. 111 am certain
that Dr. Vinson does not imply that
one should not lttl.ve any ambition
Whnt he docs mean is that an indi·
vidual's ambition shot1ld be aimed at
a reasonably attainn.ble goal rather
than at a goal adopted from someQne
else1s idem'! of what he should be.'•

Cows Replace Title
Seekers in Picture
MORGANTOWN, W. Vu.-(ACP)
-Photographs of i'!t'ld~chewing milch
cows instcnd of those of sixteen lovely
coeds competirJg for the' title of 1\Iiss
West Virghlia looked up nt readers
of the ShamtJaign, humorous pubticntlon of West Virginia University.
Sizdlng with nngcJ' o~ Editor Frank
Neill's picture substitution, females
held tltree bectic indignatinn meetings
within the 24..hQUC pel'iod nfter the
magazine was dish·ibutOd.
The whole controversy llinged on
the fact thnt in order to cast 8 vote
for the benuty quooh, a choico of one
o.£ the sixteen, It student would have
to purchase a cop~ o£ the Shuntpl\ign
Editol' Neill ran the cow photogt•nplts because the coeds and thelr
dean, n.uth E. Notl\ objucted to the
publication o£ the girls' _pictures as
11commereiaHzation of beauty.''

cultural College, at Fort Collins.
Eoch of the delegates will be assigned to a member of the local chapteL', who will be responsible for her,
and wm see that she is entcl·tained.
Official local delegates to the conven·
tion are Frances Fifield and Dell
Bbaca. Unofficial local delegates will
e excused from classes in order to
tt d th
t'
a en
e mee mgs,
Registration for the convention will
take place at 9:00 a. m. Thursday in
(Continued on page four)

LateComers Locked
Out by ProfeSSOr
_

Old Man Opportumty beating a
knock·knock iatoo couldn't even get
a ce"rtain University of Texas pro.!
feasor to open ·the door once the bell
has rung and the class has begun.
t are
Likewise, • 11 late studens
b
d Th
• ht , t
ll
arre •
ey mtg JUS as we go
Mme as try to force the locked door.
Annoyed at his Unusual jlrocedUle,
members of tllC class burned inwardly and waited :for a chance to get
back at him.
,.,Ve'll have an exam during our next
loeture meeting," onnounced the profesSOl' not long ago,
On the day of the test, all the students wele in their seats long before

This action is not considered final
and will be definitely decided by a
atudent body election. possibly in May.
Election of the student body president by the student council mstead of
by the entire body of University stu.
dents, as at present, was advocated in
a plan presented to the student counCil by Sum Marble, Lobo editor,
The 1>lan called fol' the electiOn of a
student manager who is to be paid a
salary, and who would execute student governing affau·s which a1·e now
the duty of the council president, and
fo1· abohtion of the present offices of
viee-p1esident and" secreta1·y of the
student conned.
This plan, according to Mr. Marble,
would insu1·e a greater efficiency in the
council. Its members would co-oper~
ate in the execution of desirable
measures, rather than take party sides
to put through party issues.

More Students from
Stat e·0 f Ill"IDOlS
•
:M:o1·e students attend the University from Illinois than from any other
outside state, according to figures re·
~~::~ yesterday by the registrar's
Two hundred twenty.seven students
from other states, Canada and Haw~ii~
are registered in the University. Out
of this number, 885 are men, and 695
are women, The leading states are
Illinois, with 33, Texas with 26, California with 24, New York with 20,
and Kansas with 13,
Foreign students include a man
!roll) Costa Rica, a woman from Canada, and a woman !rom Hawaii.
During the last summer school, Arizona led in the number of out·of-state
students, with 9. There were 53 students in the University from other
stntes lust summer.
Thirty-five states arc represented on
tl
u.
t
.
1e
mvers1 y campus. Th1rty-6ne
"Counties me represented 1 with BernnIillo County a clear leader, having SilO
l'egistrants, as compared to 62 from
Santa Fe County, the second place distl'ict.

MORE JOBS AVAILABLE
FOR COLI,EGE GRADS
THAN SINCE 1929
ITHlCA~

N. Y.- (ACP) -Permanent jobs fol' college graduates are
now being offe1-ed in g1·eatel· numbers
than in the prosperous yl;!ars of '28
and '29.
This announcement comes from
Herbert H. Williams, direc.tor of the
placement bul'eau at Cornell Umversity.
11 We have had more employment 1n·
terviews on the campus than ever b'c·
fote, exceeding tbe boom years of '28
and '29, Already there me trom 12
to 15 firms interVIewing students each
week, and the actual employmg season
has still four months to go before

graduotien.
..In addition, we have had the un·
usual experience of employers socking
interviews before Christmas, Not
only are permanent jobs available
in an increasing degree but many employel'S are establishing tlte practice
of hiring undergraduate! students for
summer employment, with the thought
of training them for permanent J'obs
a!ter graduation," he concluded.
•

•

•

Transfer Ab1ltt1eS
T 0 shoe Pttc
. h 100'
.
~

Closing their dusty tomes and laying aside their trowels and brushe~,
the a1-chaeologists have decided to
brush up on their -recreation technique.
A tournament among the members
of the Anthropology department has
been instigated to find out which of
the members is the most adept at
putting iron horse shoes around little
steel pegs.
Pairings have been drawn and the
play starts as soon as about two of
the students can take enough tune off
of their arduous study to set up two
stakes about forty feet apart. Then,
if it tul'Us out to be possible for nt
least one pair of contestants to get
together the tournament will be started with all the seriousness of the scientific minds.
About twenty or twenty-five contestants have signed up for tbe con'
test and it is rumored that the winner
Two vacancies on the board of re- will receive an honorary degree of
gents of the Univet•sity were filled by Ph.D. (Doctor of horse shoe pitch~
ing.)
Governor Clyde Tingley Monday,
A 1 5 J
h T
prt
.
osep ...... Dailey, former
S C H 0 0 L SCHEDULES
district judge and rural resettlement
official under Rex Tugwell. and Dr. SEVERAL ASSE!\<ffiLIES
Ft·ed Pettit, local dentlst, were placed IN APRIL AND MAY
on the board.
1th·. Dailey succeeds Dr. W. R. LoveThree tentative assemblies have
lace, former elmirman of the regents, been schodu1ed for the remainder of
who recently resiu·ned. Dr. Pettit the year. On Wednesday, Aprtl 14,
..
:Mr. F. M. Kercheville is in charge
takes the place of Hugh B. Woodward. of n Pan-American assembly, SpanAlthough Mr. Dailey succeeds Dr. ish and Mexican music will be furLovelace,· the board of regents will nished by the Unlversity band unelect their president at the next regu· der the direction of W1lliam Kunkel.
Tl1e spenker has nQt yet been s.alar meeting which will be held in the lected.
ncar future,
The honors and awards assembly
Governor Tingley also filled vncan· will be held on Thursday; April 271
cies on boards of the MiHtary Institute and atltletic a\vards will be presentnnd the Eastern New Mexico Junior ed at .an assembly Thursday, May
College.
20.
The new regent members have been
It is p1·obable that additional OP·
appointed for two years,
t10nnl assemblies will be scheduled
Dl\ Lovelace has completed six during tho rmnainder of the. seyears' service, M1•. Woodward was mester, although no definite nn·
on the bpnrd fo1• two years.
nowtcement has as yet been made,

Vacanci"es ··n Board
Of Regen t s F"J}
d
I e
!~f::a:r~'c~~~: !~~~t::~~sse~~k;~. By Dai"} ey pett"t
I

ried footsteps sounded in the corridor,
but before they stopped at the door,
one of the revenge-seekers had turn·
ed. the lock.
Ignoring the .pounding, students
stayed in their seats. Five minutes
later they all went home.

History Fraternity \Vill
Hear Dargan Thursday
-:Mr. MarioQ Dargan will speak before Phi Alpha Thetn, tnational hon·
ornry history frn.terni y, ·on "Clarence Alvord, as an Historian." The
mC!eting wdl be held Thursday evening
at 7:80 in Sara. Raynolds hall. Mr.
Benjamin Sacks will llreside.
Mr. Dargan wrote the essay for a
book which will be published by the
Univer~ity of Chicago press. Anumbel' of well known historians are writing se~a:t:ate essays o'n the great
American historians. The boolc is to
ba called 11.E.:ssays in American Historgraphy!'
Phi Alpha Theta wns organized on
the campus last year. ' :Mr. G. P,
Hommond o£• the ltistmy department
is the nut1onttl president.

Co captor of Lucl\.y Stuffed Lobo Returns
-

'
,....__
•:---------------;---------'-----Cay,tor of the mounted lobo in the 1\Ie:xicol and succeeded in bringing it went on several marauding e::q;edithe University library, and 1922 grndtt- a. live, grown lobo to the campus just tiona to neighQoring chicken yards and
fn time fot• the rally and footllall wns ftnally killed,
ate, George B. Martin, retu1'ned to the gmnc between New Mexico and At·izThanks to timely intelvehtiQn, the
ctm1ptts last week as n visitor. Pl'oof ona, The newly acquired mascot was animal was cured for :rn•eservatlon
hns been established that he was pad- b<!lieNe(l to have helped the Lobos and has been on exhibition in the Jily 1esponsible for capturing tha !obo tm•n the tables and defeat the Wild- brnt•y ever since, aceol•ding to conwhich hns been'tn tho librnl'Y fo1• near~ cnts In Now ~exico'a first victory over firming t•Opmts from Lynn ll. Mitcltell
ly fifteen years.
them in several years.
and John D. Clark, University pro~
In 1022 he and William Hale, now
Dul'lng IJD.rt of that SC!ason of 10~2, fessors,
chief mcdica.l officer o£ the United the lobo was kept in the bnclt ynrd of
At the present tln1e Mr. Martin is
States deprtrtlncnt of foods and drugs tho Pi Kaplla ltoUSC 1 according to Mr. casbtel' :for an insurance company hi
at Washington, went to Grants, Now Martin; hut due to an inherited tro.i~, San Francisco,

I ndt'an Da'nce Gl'ven nation
With signed upplicatlons of nemiduo tomol'l'OW f1·om both
cmnJms po l't
• t'
tl10 race .or
•
Moo day by Group ' tudent office1 1co1s1 .uc
dra.whtg to its usual
lOllS,

Hoop dances, the Jemez buffalo
dance, the HoJli weaving dance, the
Engle dance, and the A).:lache Devil
dance were features of the Indian
Ceiemo11ial dances given in Carlisle
gymnasium Monday night.
Fcntured Qancers were Blue Sky
Eagle and Flying Eagle, who is known
us Paul Goodbea1• at the University,
OtheL' numbers w.ere the JCosbares1
Indian songs by a Navajo trio, vocal
solos, and a flute solo.
Approximately 400 people attended
the lJrogram, which was sponsored by
Wincinctla, sub-chapter of Phrnteres.
P10ceeds will go towards expenses of
the national Phrateres convention on
the: campus this WGek.

STUDENTS GET BOOK
BY PAYING FULL FEE
--Students who have paid the1r activities fee for only one semeater Qf this
year may purchase the 1036·37 Mirage
for $1.90 when tho annual is released
for distribution.
If nny students arc -unable to call
for their book, arrangements maY be
made to have it fo1-warded to them.
An addltional fee of ten cents will be
charged for this service,
Students who have paid no activities
fee may purchase one, or obtain an
exttn copy, for $4.50. If the business
office is notified to the effect, }la;yment
may be deducted from the guarantee
deposit.
All who have paid for their activity
tickcbr tor the entire year Will receive
their Mirage upoit presentation of the
activity ticket.
Those who wish to make )Jayments
should get in touch with George Riggins in the Student Activities ofi!ce,
ot• the Business Office.

FRANK MOSER SPEAKS
ON MOFFAT TUNNEL
Moffat tunnel through the continental divide in Colorado was the topic
of a speech given before the student
chapter of A, S. C. E, by Frank
1\ofoser Tuesday evening in Hadley hall.
Mr. lVIoser said that the tunnel made
possible a shorter railroad route from
coast to coast.
1\fotion pictures on the Termites
and the .:Use of Lumber was shown by
.Mr. W, E. Hoy of the American Lum~
her and Treating Company, 1\lr. Hoy
also made a short talk on lumber.

FORMER STUDENT IN
SERIOUS CONDITION
Suzanne Sharp, former student here,
is in a very serious condition after
undergoing an operation for a blood
elot on lter brnin last ].fonday in
Phoenix, Arizona. She has been in
St. Joseph's hospital in Phoenix,
where her father is a doctor, since
last November when illness forced
her to leave school.
Suzatme is a member of Xappa
I{appa Gamtna sorority and belongs
to tbo Junior class. Bel' brother,
William Sharp, Kappa Alphn, is a
Senior in the University.

es

If I
a Rattle It's
An Earthquake

·--

Two earthqunk~s tbnt shook the
Miami Univet:mty campus on successive days, not long ago, threw a last·
ing sr:are into Professor Glos, a leetuter in accounthtg,
"Lnst week/' s.nid the professor to
his studcmts, 11my class was itttarrupted by nn enrthq\htkc." His hands
tl'emblcd as lte spoke,
' 1Last nigltt while r wu.s preparing
the lectme fo'!.• this clnss1 my desk got
up ahd started to hop across the room
~another earthqualnl.11
The windows Qf tlte room rattled
gently, /(Good heavens, whllt's that?"
he whispel'cd hoal'Sely.
11 Just a tl•uck going }last/' cnme
from a bored voice in the bliek of the
1'001\1,

smashmg :finnle,
This year's combine lmeup shows
several impoJ:tant chtmges over the
lnst student body elect10n, with Phi
Mu converting- 1ts supvort to the i'or~
1nc1' "Greater Inde,Pendent" bcltct,
while Phratotes and tha Girls' Dormi~
tory take sides with the new reform
gJ;oup, lmown in the past as the "Indo
Gteek" .Party,
Kappa Kappa Gammn has with:.
drawn ;from partisan politics, offering
as ll t·eaaon the failure of an all·G1·cck
combine to ot·ganize. They arc ex~
pected to put se:ve:ral independent
candidates in the field as nominees
fo1· connell offices,
Louis Drypoulchcr, as vice·president
and Maxine Green as secretary will
back up Fritz on tho reform ttcl!:ct.
Ma.l'Y Be~emok will probably run for
secretary on the ticket with Stanley
lC()ch. No candidate for vice·president had been selected, according to
latest reports.
WJth the deadline near, it is not
prcsumptious to assume tltat the usual
amout o£ jockeying, bargaining, nnd
inter-tribal dispute is almost, if not
completely, concluded. The factions
have given to the campus the names
of L
d F .,_
d Stan!
" h
eonar
n...... an
ey .n.oc
ns the candidates i()r the chair of ·
Student Body President,
According to tho most recent information, the group composed of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu, Kappa
Sigma, Chi Omega, .and Alpha Delta
Pi nrc known io have .Placed on ap~
pllca.tlon for aenior membership in
the Council) the names of AarQn Du·
ran, Paulino Williams, and ICathcrino
Kimble, while the Hreform." party ia
backing Bob Riedy, Helen Baird, Lylo
Saunders, and Jean Dunlap,
·
The refQrm group is composed of
Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma. Chi, AJpha
Chi Omega, Pbrntc1·es, Girls' Dorm,
and ICap_pa Alpha. Names of Paul
Dorris, George I!annett, ond Clyde
Conover are reputed to be on tile for
the Athletic Council seats :from this
group. The opposition party candidates fQr this position were not known
when latest reports wero received,
.E.:lection of the candidates will take
place April 21 and 22. The place
of polling and the tinte hnve not ns
yet been set, but are expected to
be released soon.

Larsen Tells How to
Win Bets on Races
How to Bet on Horse Rnces and
N'(!VCr Lose/' was tlle title ()f a paper
read by :n.Ir, H, D. Larsen before a convention of matbematicians at Las
Cruces.
Tnking a horse race with four enhies and building up a theorem, the
students of the university could, if
they followed Ilfr. Latsen's advice; receive a profit by betting on all of the
horses.
"Mr, Larsen builds up his theorem as
follows: Let n horses be entered into
a race with the respl!ctive ].lossibilitics, l?l, Ps, •.• Pn of winnlng, The
necessary and sufficient conditions
that wagers can be placed on au
ho1.ses to win, so that the some profit
~nsues no rrtattor which horse wins
Ute l'ACC are 1"EPI-l:2o, that the wagers be placed on the respective horses
in proportion to their "probabilitieS"
to win.
l~or the Louisiana and Santa Clara
game last New Yea'l'a, Mr. Larsen fig..
ured so that he l!ould make a prof1t of
$SO, no mnttei' which team won the
gnme.
11

Mortar Board Luncheon on
Saturday for Junior Women
:P1at1S for tbe ortar Board junior
luncheon to be held Satu1'day at 12:8()
nt Frederick's tea room were made
at a meeting of the group Tuesday
afternoon,
Pxospective candidates fo:r naxft
year's Mortar Bonrd, wl10 will be an
Jlounced soon, were also discusSed,
Marlnn Rohovec is in charge of
tha luncheon,

..

